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ISRAEL 

NATION OF ISRAEL vs STATE OF ISRAEL 

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE JEWS 

 

We will start a new series on a topic about the Truth About the Jews. Genesis 35:11 “And God 

said unto him, I [am] God Almighty: be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a company of nations 

shall be of thee, and kings shall come out of thy loins;" This was God's promise to Abraham.  

God goes on to tell Moses in Exodus 19:6 "And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an 

holy nation. These [are] the words which thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel." 

God tells the world in Numbers 24:9 "The nation is like a mighty lion; When it is sleeping, no 

one dares wake it. Whoever blesses Israel will be blessed, And whoever curses Israel will be 

cursed.” 

So who are the Jews that the world should protect and bless? Are the Jews today living in the 

country of Israel the same Jews descendant of Abraham? What has happened throughout history 

that may have altered the current status of the country of Israel to learn about the this truth?  

These and many more questions and historical reviews will be discussed in this series. For us to 

not only understand scripture's truth we must identified who is Israel and who should we be 

protecting and blessing them in order to follow God's law. This is important to the entire world. 

Israel people, the true Jews, are Gods people. And the command given by the verses above are 

still relevant today. In addition, who are the Gentles? Just as the Truth About the Jews is 

important so are the Gentiles since with the New Covenant we are now all God's people. But this 

goes much deeper than we have been taught. In fact, when we get through this series you will see 

all the lies perpetrated on the people of the world and the fact we bought into it. In fact, we have 

been protecting people we really have no clue about.  

God, I ask that this subject you have given me to cover will provide the truth about your 

cherished Nation and the historical facts that have altered this which has been perpetrated on 

people all over this world to the point of taking your commands and without knowledge have 

taken what we have been told and acted upon it without the truth of your people. This is another 

subject God that is going to unfold truths that people may not accept. However, it is your will 

that this subject be covered and I ask that you provide the guidance to all to clearly walk away 

with your truths. A lot of this information is not what lucifer wishes to be taught. So, I ask that 

you provide the protection and clarity of thought to make sure that your lessons are provided. 

Open up the heavens on this subject and let your thoughts rein truths for all to read and hear.  



 

Let's get started. This will be a subject that due to the length of the pieces of the topics required 

to be covered it will take multiple posts. We again will try to keep each post to 20 minutes and 

break as the subject matter allows. 

We as a Nation and in fact all Nations of the World, we as a society, and we as 7.7 billion people 

of this world have been lied to; might as well get that out right up front. What you think you 

know is not the truth. My assignment here is to uncover the history which we have been taught 

and unravel it taking the pieces and with the truth rewrite history in the truth. What we will 

present will wreck your theology and blow your mind.  

There was a comment in the previous post about educating more of God's love. God's love is the 

truth. Without it you can not understand his love. Love of God is more that the gospels of 

salvation. Love of God is understand how He wants you to live your life and completing your 

assignment. We are all anointed to teach. Ephesians 4:11 "And he gave some, apostles; and 

some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;" There are not limitation 

of teachers. We all are teachers. To understand the truth about God is His love and to live you 

life according to His Christology is the enteral life Christ speaks about. You cannot have one 

without the other. Christ salvation is the jelly in the doughnut but it is His Christology that is the 

doughnut.  

Let me say again upfront that WHO WE ARE is not a race other than the race of Christ. We are 

not black or white, have cultural differences or any other differences. We are one in spirit and we 

are one in Christ. It is the What We Are that we get screwed up with. We have allowed the What 

We Are to control Who We Are and, in doing so, have completely missed the boat. Because we 

have fallen into the trap of taken what we are told and living our lives as What We Are without 

questioning anything about the truth. Well, this subject will once again provide you truths you 

need to understand but may not accept. That is your truth! 

Genesis 1:1 "In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth." Genesis 11:26 "And Terah 

lived seventy years, and begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran." Please note that the last three letters 

of Abram is "RAM" and it represents the exact animal Abraham will remove from the thicket to 

take the place of his son Issac at the sacrifice God commanded Abraham to perform. Why do I 

bring this up? It is because words mean something and in this case destiny is in the name of 

Abram.  

Rabbinical Abram means father of many nations, Nahor means critical, and Haran means 

thinking. Abram is the father of many nations through critical thinking. When you look at these 

names Apostolistically you find that the first letter of each name is "ANH" is assedic acronym 

meaning logical thinking and logistical blessing. There cannot be logistical blessings from one 

environment to another with there being first logistical thought.  



Genesis 12:1 "Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country [this is logistical 

blessing], and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee:" 

Logistical thinking and logistical reasoning is established within this verse.  

Genesis 12:4 "So Abram [the father of many nations] departed, as the Lord had spoken unto him; 

and Lot went with him: and Abram was seventy and five years [75 years old] old when he 

departed out of Haran." 

As a side note and as posted in previous posts, from the Genesis 2:7 Adam to current day there 

have been 125 generations. Rabbinically there are 25 generations per bloodline. From the 

Genesis 2:7 Adam to Abram there was 33 generations. Christ lived for 33 and 1/2 years. From 

Abram to Christ was 42 generations. When you add the 33 generations with the 42 generations 

you get 75, the year that Abram left at the command of God to start his assignment from God. 

From Christ to present day there have been 50 generations. The number 50 represents Pentecost. 

Pentecost comes from the Greek word Penecosta which means fiftieth. Pentecost was where the 

Holy Spirit, Christ Himself, descended in spirit 50 days after His crucifixion upon the Apostols 

in the upper room. So, Rabbinically it is not 6,000 years it is 7,000 years since the regeneration 

of earth in Genesis 1:2 to present day. Prior to Genesis 1:3 time did not exist. It was timeliness - 

without sin.  

Let's continue.  

Genesis 12:5 "And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their substance 

that they had gathered, and the souls that they had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go into 

the land of Canaan; and into the land of Canaan they came." 12:5 is 125 or 125 generations since 

Genesis 2:7 Adam to current.  

Genesis 17:1 "And when Abram was ninety years old and nine [99 years old and remember the 

parable of Christ about the 99 lambs and searching for the one lost lamb], the Lord appeared to 

Abram, and said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect." If you 

invert the 99 to 66 we have then the number of volumes in the bible representing the 66 distinct 

thoughts of God. Here is a revelation. It is one thing for us to trust God but it is another and most 

important to us that God trusts us. While God loves (here is that word again) everyone, He does 

not trust everyone. So here is your revelation - DOES GOD TRUST YOU? Just because we that 

have accepted Christ is born again does not give us a pass that God automatically trusts us. God 

trusted Abram. 

God told Abram to walk before me - God was telling Abram that now Abram was God's 

goodness and mercy and to walk before Him. Psalm 23 6 "Surely goodness and mercy shall 

follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever." God 

trusted Abram so much that God said I am going to follow you. Think about that. God's trust 

must be earned. It is not given away. Trust is earned with your relationship and continuous walk 

with Christ - Christology.  



God told Abram in Genesis 17:1 "... I am the Almighty God,..." This is the same I AM that spoke 

to Moses in the Exodus. Exodus 3:14 "And God said unto Moses, I Am That I Am: and he said, 

Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I Am hath sent me unto you." This phrase I Am 

That I Am is ten letters. God said ten times in Genesis 1 And God said - God said DNA ----! So 

God is the prophet. And God is the first seer - And God saw! In Genesis 1 seven times God said 

And God saw/was - God's DNA saw/was. Ten times he Said and seven times he Saw = 17.  

In Genesis 17:1 God said "I AM THE ALMIGHTY GOD". He didn't say Allah. Allah is the 365 

god in Islam religion that Mohammad worshiped. The 365 gods represented a demon god for 

each day and Islam was created by the Vatican (another subject for a different day). In Islam they 

teach that Allah is god but it is the moon god and has nothing to do with the One True God. This 

is why God brought Abram out of the country in Genesis 12:1 (the Err of the Chaldees). The err 

of the chaldees were moon worshipers.  

So God is not only the first prophet and the first seer but God is the first Hebrew. And God is the 

first Jew. And God is the first Israelite. Abram was 75 years old when he left his country to 

follow God's command. Twenty five years later (a new generation) at the age of 99 then God 

allows Abram to walk before Him. Here is another revelation for you. There MUST be a 

relationship with Christ before there is a covenant. Where does your covenant stand???? When 

God calls you the first time that is the relationship call and when God calls you the second time 

that is the covenant call.  

Abram and then Abraham lived for another 100 years after Genesis 12 until Genesis 22. 

Abraham lived a total of 175 years.  

What did Christ say about time? 2 Peter 3:8 "But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that 

one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day."  

So 1,000 years is 24 hours and 12 hours is 500 years. So Abraham lived 175 or 3.5 hours in 

according to God's time. God tells us that His thought is not like our thoughts and His ways are 

not like our ways.  

Genesis 17:5 "Neither shall thy name any more be called Abram [the father of Nations], but thy 

name shall be Abraham [Ibraham or Abrahem]; for a father of many nations have I made thee." 

God Changed the name of Abram to Abraham. And look it was in chapter 17 verse 5. 175 years 

of Abraham life.  

The word of the Lord is an eternal code. When you add the number 17 with the number 5 you get 

22 representing the total alphabet of the Hebrew language. Nothing is by coincidence.  

Before we move on I would like to make sure that we all understand that this ties all the way 

back to the beginning and the bloodlines. Let's see.  



Remember in the New Testament in Matthew 9:20 "And, behold, a woman, which was diseased 

with an issue of blood twelve years, came behind him, and touched the hem of his garment:" 

There would be no reason to have Christ people - His bloodline if Adam had not transgressed in 

the garden. We ARE spiritual beings living a physical experience. As long as we remained 

without sin everyone was spiritual in a physical cloth. It is not required to separate people until 

Adam and Eve had transgressed in the garden. At that moment in time, lucifer had infected God's 

creation of man and the formation of Adam and, in doing so, infected Adam and Eve with a 

protein that created blood. In order for God to come to this earth Himself in the form of His son-

ship, He needed a bloodline that from a virgin could be impregnated with Christ and give birth to 

the son-ship of royal pure blood. This bloodline God protected began with Seth through Abram 

who God changed His name to Abraham and made the covenant with Abraham to make him a 

father of many Nations and be the bloodline of Christ.  

So while Christ was the first Hebrew, the Hebrew bloodline was selected through Seth but not 

made known until Abram. By Christ begin the first Hebrew He was also the first Jew and the 

first Israelite. Something very important to remember as we move through Hebrew history to get 

to the truth. Every Hebrew is a Jew but not every Jew is a Hebrew.  

We have stated that it is words where we get the thoughts of God. And it is in names that 

produce a destiny. So was it for Abram. God removed the "Ram" from Abram's name and made 

it Abraham for a reason. Meanings are in names.  

When we break down the name of Abraham we find that ham Rabbincally it means hermetically 

or Hamite - a member of a group of North African peoples, including the ancient Egyptians and 

Berbers, or that which has black skin.  

We need to make sure that we all understand this is not about race but a people identified by God 

that He separated to house His bloodline for Christ. Oh, so now we see that if Christ came from 

this bloodline He was a physical man of color. Why isn't the pulpit teaching us the truth. 

Let's continue.  

Abraham was black. We find that in Genesis 14:13 beforee his name changed God said "And 

there came one that had escaped, and told Abram the Hebrew; for he dwelt in the plain of Mamre 

the Amorite, brother of Eshcol, and brother of Aner: and these were confederate with Abram." 

So God called Abram the Hebrew and then changed His name to Abraham to further identify 

who Abram really was.  

As a side note. The term Hebrew means He Rules. God had anointed Abram to rule and it was 

time in Genesis 17:5 for Abram to come out of the closest and, in doing so, God changed his 

name. You cannot go into destiny if you are trying to hold on to your past. Matthew 19:21 

"“Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor, and 

thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come and follow me.”  



In Genesis 17:5 God taking Abram out of the closet not only changes his name to Abraham but 

Abraham becomes Jewish. He was a Hebrew before coming out and coming out moved him into 

the Jewish faith. Before Genesis 17 Abram was worshiping the moon God. When God took him 

and changed him he became a worshiper of the Jewish faith of God. So we have the Hebrew 

designation in Genesis 14:13 and the Jewish faith designation in Genesis 17:5.he was born a 

Hebrew but in Covenant with God he becomes a Jew.  

The Khazarian hypothesis, namely that Ashkenazi Jewry derives from the Khazars, has recently 

been revived by Eran Elhaik, a geneticist at John Hopkins University. His article “The Missing 

Link of Jewish European Ancestry: Contrasting the Rhineland and the Khazarian Hypotheses” 

appeared in December 2012 in Genome Biology and Evolution and was widely publicized before 

the actual publication. The two hypotheses compared in this article depict Eastern European Jews 

as a group that either “emerged from a small group of German Jews who migrated eastward and 

expanded rapidly” (Rhineland hypothesis) or “descended from the Khazars, an amalgam of 

Turkic clans” (Khazarian hypothesis). According to the abstract, Elhaik “applied a wide range of 

population genetic analyses” and found evidence to support the Khazarian hypothesis. 

Dr. Elhaik states “If you look at the modern state of Armenia this is eminently reasonable. But 

for most of its history Armenia was a marginal Caucasian nation, with its center of gravity 

further south, straddling Anatolia and western Iran, and looming over the plains of Mesopotamia. 

The Caucasian nature of modern Armenia is to a great extent a function of the extermination of 

Armenians from much of eastern Anatolia in the early 20th century.”  

Dr. Elhaik exposes his own people, the Khazarians, and states that 85% of the Jews today are not 

true Jews. They were not born a Hebrew but they only became Jewish because they matriculated 

into Jewism. This means that 85% of this generation of Jews does not go back to Jerusalem but 

from Turkey and Mongolia.  

So when we look at current history there is a difference between a Hebrew and a Jew. Abraham 

was born Hebrew and it was God's anointing that created the Hebrew and Jewish Nation. Now 

we do not find mention of the Jewish people until the Book of Esther. But Abraham became 

Jewish when he left the Chaldees and Islam. Esther 8:1 "On that day did the king Ahasuerus give 

the house of Haman the Jews' enemy unto Esther the queen. And Mordecai came before the king; 

for Esther had told what he was unto her." 

So let's finish laying the foundation. We have laid out Hebrew and Jewish. Now let's look at 

Israelite. There is a difference as we have seen between a Hebrew and a Jew and there is also a 

difference with an Israelite.  

Abraham is the second Hebrew, with Christ being the first. God was not only the first prophet 

and seer but He is the first Hebrew, the first Jew and the first Israelite. Go back to the beginning. 

Genesis 1:3 "And God said, Let there be light: and there was light." God did not create the light 

God is the light. Look at the term Israelite. What God is designating with the classification of 

Israelite is they ARE the luminaries of God. Matthew 5:16 "Let your light so shine before men, 

that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." 



Abram the Hebrew son Issac means son of submission (apostolic covering) and obedience that 

represents Jew and the Jewishly. An Israelite is Yacho or Jacob who became Israel. Jacob 

received the lumination of he birthright that brings the light of blessing to Israel. So, every 

Hebrew is not only a Jew but an Israelite.  

Today we don't distinguish Hebrews from Jews. We use the terms Israelite and Israeli. We use 

them interchangeably not understanding their true meaning. This is an issue with the pulpit. I 

wonder why? They do not want you to know. They want to keep you on the plantation of the 

matrix. You guys need to wake up.  

So what is the difference between an Israelite and an Israeli? An Israelite's bloodline goes back 

to Jerusalem and all the way back to the garden. An Israelite is not an Israeli and a Israeli is not 

an Israelite. An Israelite is the seed of God as the NATION OF ISRAEL!  

When we break down Israel we find that "IS" is yehus which represents Christ. "RAEL" is God. 

Israel means Christ (Yeshua) is God. So an Israelite is a people of color - black.  

As a side note. Whether is be black or white supremacy or for that matter any supremacy is pure 

evil. We would not have pigmentation had it not being for Adam transgression. We Are spiritual 

living a physical life experience in a physical body that contains pigmentation. So, supremacy 

without Christ is from the devil.  

So, Israelite's are of a Jewish faith born Hebrew living in the Nation of Israel and are a people of 

color. But an Israeli is not an Israelite.  

OK. I want to stop here and bring something from current history. WHY IS ISRAEL LEFT TO 

LAST? Think. The current country of Israel as we know it is called what? THE STATE OF 

ISRAEL. It is not the Nation of Israel. We will get to this later. It is very important to a number 

of points. But I need to ask you another question. Why is the pulpit not teaching you of this? You 

churches are sold out - either in education or directly. They have to go! 

An Israeli's is a Jew by religion only and not a Hebrew by birth. Their bloodline goes back to 

Turkey and Mongolia. An Israelite is Hebrew and an Israeli is Khazarian. As Israelite is a Jew by 

birthright (birth light) and an Israeli is a Jew only by religion. An Israelite are the original Jews. 

An Israeli are Khazarian people - luciferian at the head and Jewish conversion by faith of non-

Israelite's (good people). 

Israelite is the Nation of Israel and an Israeli crated the current State of Israel we think is the 

Nation - that is a lie! 

Do I have your attention now? 

The country of Israel that all the politicians and the pulpit brokers talk about is the protection of 

the State of Israel all the while God is saying no - that is not my people. The current people in 

Israel or Israeli's not Israelite's.  



If we look at the birth of Christ we find that Christ was born in Bethlehem. Matthew 2:1-2 "1 

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, behold, there 

came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, 2 Saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? 

For we have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him." 

What we also find is the name Ham is also the oldest son of Noah. We have been taught, again a 

change by the Vatican in 325, that Shem was the oldest then Ham and then Japeth. That is 

another lie! Before the 325 conference the original Cannon said Ham, Shem and then Japeth.  

Here you go another side note. The Bloodline of the Papacy - the Popes - come from Kaganite 

bloodline. The Kaganite's are female Khazarians. All popes come from the Khazarian bloodline. 

There is more. All of the popes in history all 260 come from Khazarian females or Kaganites. 

We have been told that the first Pope was St. Peter. Here is the falsehood of the churches again. 

This is a play on words. Whatever Christ has in truth the devil has a counterfeit. St. Peter was not 

the first Pope. St. Peter had nothing to do with the Vatican system.  

It was the Emperor Nero, whose mother was a Kaganite and whose father was a Tartanian, in 57 

AD who had crucified St. Peter upside down on the cross because St. Peter did not feel worthy to 

be crucified as Christ. Nero was a Tartanian of Khazarian rulers. You don't think what we are 

going through today is different from history. Your heads have been stuck in the sand too long. 

Now here is where the Popes get interesting. ALL OF THE POPES are Kaganites on their 

mother side and Tartanians on their father side. All 260. They are all related. The Kaganites 

come from Turkey and Mongolia but also in history was called Scythians. look on google and 

type in the word Scythians you will find that they were not only practitioners of pedophilia but 

child abuse, child trafficking and spirit cooking.  

It was Romulus and Remus, who were raised by wolves and were twin brothers whose bloodline 

was Tartanian, who began the Roman Empire which turned into the Vatican system we know 

today. These twins bloodline goes back to Genesis 6, Enoch 6 and Jude 6 - 666 - to the fallen 

angels that matriculated through history over centuries to build the Roman Empire through 

Constantine. The Roman EMpire became the Vatican System with all 260 Popes being total 

Khazarians, Kaganites on their mother side and Tartanians on their father side.  

Another name for Tartanian is Phoenician. We have from the beginning of our education process 

told you that the fallen angel bloodline came through the Phoenician.  

It was in the time of Emperor Leo, between Malachi and Matthew the 400 silent years, that the 

original black Dysphoria lost its Jewish heritage. The Nation of Israel was no longer. Judaism 

was taken away by the Tartanian Empire called the Khazarian Empire out of Turkey and 

Mongolia. The Hebrews during this period of time lost their logistical thinking and logistical 

blessing. They lost their Nation. The Nation of Israel was changed. 

All Pope are related in history by blood. So, the first Pope we have been told that existed being 

St. Peter was a lie. The first Pope was man by the name of Simon Magus as identified in both 

Acts 8 and Acts 13 was the first Pope. Simon Magus died centuries before the advent of the 

Catholic Church but the bones of the first pope inside the Vatican wall today and told us to be St. 



Peter is not St. Peter but those of Simon Magus. Simon Magus was a magician and a warlock. 

Why is not the church teaching you this? 

We have been told that Pope Francis is the 260 pope. This is a lie! Pope Francis is dead. Just not 

made public yet. Last summer Pope Francis was given a speech on the balcony at the Vatican 

which maybe still on you tube. After his speech when he turned around to walk back inside he 

vanished. He was a CGI figure. As part of the removal of all the heads of the snake DJT had the 

Pope and all the pedophilia system taken out. In actuality today the 260 Pope is the black pope 

(not a black person but the Vatican system). it is the Black Pope Vatican System the Khazarian 

leaders were using to change the world's political and religious system. This system is the 

Khazarian, Phoenician, Kaganite and Tartanian system. This Black Pope system represents the 

present day luciferian occult system.  

Let's go back to Genesis 17:5. God tells Abram I am going to change you name to Abraham. 

When you write the words RAMHAM together you get a term which means unbound blessing. 

RAM also means knowledge or wisdom and HAM means covenant. You cannot have covenant 

without the wisdom and knowledge in Christ. For us it is our RAM which gives us the 

understanding and the relationship with Christ that brings us to our HAM covenant. Christ told 

us about the Gentiles. Colossians 3:11 "Where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor 

uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free: but Christ is all, and in all." 

If our thinking is not in alignment with Christ and His word we are out of alignment and will not 

receive His blessings of covenant. How can any of you change your community, your church, 

your local governments if you do not first change your mind and then theirs? You have to change 

the way you and they are thinking. Once you choose to change the way you are thinking then 

you can change the way others think and that is when life changes. Not before.  

In review, Abram was born a Hebrew. He was a worshiper of the moon God in Islam when God 

called Abram out. This was his first call. Remember the first call is your calling. At his calling 

out, Abram became a Jew and an Israelite. In Genesis 17:5 we find that God changed the name 

of Abram to Abraham and in this name change God entered into a covenant with Abraham. This 

was Abraham's second calling. So remember the second calling of God in our lives is the 

covenant by which He is entering into with each of us.  

So let's continue. 

Genesis 22:1 "And it came to pass after these things, that God did tempt Abraham, and said unto 

him, Abraham: and he said, Behold, here I am." The first 75 years of Abraham's life he is called 

Abram and the last 100 years he is known as Abraham.  

We stated earlier that many are called but few are chosen. We find this in Matthew 22:14 "For 

many are called, but few are chosen." We need to understand that many are called but few have 

the fulfilling of what it takes to work through the process of pain to get to being chosen. Many do 

not want to work through the process of being prepared for the work of Christ - Christology. 

Until you change your mind, fulfill the process of learning in gaining wisdom and understanding 

you cannot then be ready to complete the process to be chosen. Remember this process goes with 



anything you wish to obtain the blessings of God. Think about that. We have ALL been called by 

Christ the first time and many of us the second time. But very few of us have completed the 

process to be chosen.  

When Christ called the twelve disciples we were told that He didn't know them. He just 

happened to be walking around and chose 12 men to be His disciples. This is a lie! Oh, yes 

another one. Christ grew up with the 12 disciples from childhood. Christ as a child knew the 12. 

Did you not find it odd that the twelve were of the same age as Christ, lived in the same area and 

knew Him when He spoke. In the Gospel of Q, one of the books removed from the original 

Cannon, tells us that Christ knew the 12 and grew up with them. When we talk about relationship 

this is our example. These 12 men had a long relationship with Christ their whole life. But the 

covenant with Christ did not come until He commissioned them on the Mount of Olives in 

Matthew 28. 

Christ called the 12 disciples at first not to preach and teach but to fulfill the process of gaining 

understanding and wisdom through a relationship with Christ. Then He commissioned them 

under covenant. This was then and is the same now. Many want the title and accolades of 

process but don't want the relationship first.They do not want to be under any Apostolic 

authority. It doesn't work like that - then or now. But we are not taught this in the pulpit - why? 

OK now, Genesis 22:1 "And it came to pass after these things, that God did tempt Abraham, and 

said unto him, Abraham: and he said, Behold, here I am." Notice the word tempt. God called 

Abraham in this verse. Notice the words here I am. If you see in scriptures the words 'HERE AM 

I" it designates that they do not have a relationship with God. But if the words are "HERE I AM" 

then it tells you and I that the individual speaking to God knows who God is. Abraham speaks to 

God in this verse as he knows Him. Now go to Genesis 22:15 "And the angel of the Lord called 

unto Abraham out of heaven the second time," This is the covenant calling by God to Abraham.  

So let's continue with the story of Abraham's test. In Genesis 22:2- "2 And he said, Take now thy 

son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer him 

there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains [later identified as Mt Calvary] which I will 

tell thee of. 3 And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and saddled his ass, and took two 

[represents Old and New Testaments] of his young men with him, and Isaac his son, and clave 

the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up, and went unto the place of which God had told him. 

4 Then on the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw the place afar off. 5 And Abraham 

said unto his young men, Abide ye here with the ass; and I and the lad will go yonder and 

worship, and come again to you. 6 And Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid it 

upon Isaac his son; and he took the fire in his hand, and a knife; and they went both of them 

together. 7 And Isaac spake unto Abraham his father, and said, My father: and he said, Here am 

I, my son. And he said, Behold the fire and the wood: but where is the lamb for a burnt offering? 

8 And Abraham said, My son, God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so they went 

both of them together." 

When we look at this test and see that God had given Issac to Abraham to build the Nations In 

fact, what God said is found in Genesis 21:12 "And God said unto Abraham, Let it not be 



grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and because of thy bondwoman; in all that Sarah hath 

said unto thee, hearken unto her voice; for in Isaac shall thy seed be called. 

So when you look at the test of God in Genesis 22 why would He take Issac when in Genesis 21 

it is that very seed that the nations will be built? God was testing Abraham relationship to 

Himself. We have said before that the altar must be in order in order to alter your way of 

thinking. Had Abraham missed one piece of wood (out of order) God would have allowed 

Abraham to take Issac life but then God would have resurrected Issac in order to fulfill His 

covenant with Abraham. It is through the pain that you become prepared.  

As a side note, The first letter of Issac name is the letter "I" which is the ninth letter of the 

western alphabet. And what do we find with Ishmael? His first letter is also an "I" and also the 

ninth letter of the alphabet. And what do we have two "I" or 99. Now then there are now two "I"s 

on the face of Abraham (two spiritual eyes being opened. And now the 99 we find in Genesis 

17:1 when God changed the name of Abram to Abraham. Invert the 9 and 9 you get 66 - the 

number of books in our current day bible. There are no coincidences. 

So the covenant was not through Ishmael the first son. It was through Issac. The reason we have 

had all the trouble throughout the middle east is because Abraham listened to his wife. The same 

with Adam in the garden. Women you need to be under the covering of your husband and 

Apostolically shut your mouths. When you get ahead of God all hell breaks loose. Women you 

need to be patient and men you need to be obedient to God and do things in His time. When you 

don't that is when we see an Ishmael and a Hagar.  

It is in the moment in Genesis 22:3 when Abraham obeys God that he becomes a Jew. What we 

find here is that Jew means the covenant of obedience. We find in Genesis 22:7 that Abraham 

answered his son with what - HERE AM I. Issac spoke to his father (not just his biological father 

but his apostolic father as well saying My father. Abraham answered back how - Here Am I, my 

son. Abraham goes from saying to God Here I am to his son Here Am I. What we see here is 

while Abraham knows God Abraham is having a problem understanding his son in this test. We 

find that Abraham changes his tune to Issac only after the test. In the midst of the test in verse 8 

we find Abraham prophesied. Genesis 22:8 "And Abraham said, My son, God will provide 

himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so they went both of them together." This was first about 

Christ but as we see it was also for Issac. God will provide Himself through the person of Christ.  

We are told that Christ is the lamb of God. Who was killed and died on the cross? It was not God 

it was a lamb. We cannot kill God. It was through the lamb where the sins of the world were 

repented. It was through the lamb of resurrection that all future sins are forgiven and it is through 

the lamb by which we have salvation and everlasting life.  

Why was it in the Torah that the law requires that the first born lambs (virgin) be given as brunt 

offerings to God before Christ came. Did you ever to put this all together? Why is not this being 

taught from the pulpit? OK here is revelation. The un-begotten God became the only begotten 

son who died on the cross who then ascended back to heaven into Himself the un-begotten father 

- God. The lamb was the son-ship in time from a timeliness heaven. Christ is not only the lamb 

of God but the lamb is God. And the resurrection of the lamb of God was the resurrection of the 



church. Who is the church? You got it, the believers in Christ. This is why the church is the bride 

of Christ. We died with the lamb and was resurrected with the lamb. Do you get it yet!!! 

In Genesis 22:9 that Abraham laid the wood in order. Apostolically if you want a blessing from 

God your life, your way of thinking, must be in order. The altar must change the alter of your 

thinking.  

Genesis 22:10 "And Abraham stretched forth his hand, and took the knife to slay his son." 

Abraham stretched forth his hand to God and as a father I can only imagine the tears of sorrow 

running down his face. Then took the knife out to slay his son. Just like Moses stretched out his 

hand and then took his rod. The sequence is part of the order my friends. Just like we laid out the 

paradigms in the feeding of the four groups of 25,000, there is an order to dealing with God. See 

what we missed in all this is that both Moses and Abraham by stretching out first the hand and 

then taking their instrument (sword) they then opened themselves unto God to allow God to 

perform the work. Get it yet!!!!! 

As a side note. In Moses the opening of the Red Sea; if you write the words from right to left you 

get the word aesder. What is aesder? it is a Passover lamb or unfurminted wine.  

We find then in Genesis 22:11 "And the angel of the Lord [God manifested Himself through an 

angel] called unto him out of heaven, and said, Abraham, Abraham: [first call is relationship; 

second call is covenant] and he said, Here am I." Here we go again. Arbaham not knowing what 

was about to happen commented HERE AM I. Abraham knew God in verse 1 and now in verse 

11 it appears he doesn't know who God is. What happened here is in this test Abraham being 

called by God is running away from his assignment.  

Genesis 22:12 "And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou any thing unto 

him: for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only 

son from me." God said the test was passed and is over. Abraham fulfilled the process of the test 

in which God then sealed the trust in Abraham. We asked before where is God's trust for you? 

We find that indeed God did provide Himself the lamb to replace Issac in sacrifice. Genesis 

12:13 "And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold behind him a ram caught in a 

thicket by his horns: and Abraham went and took the ram, and offered him up for a burnt 

offering in the stead of his son." The ram that was taken away from Abram and replaced by 

Abraham the father of many Nations.  

In ending this story, my question to you is how did Abraham know that there was a ram behind 

him. The scripture didn't say he looked behind and saw it. It says that Abraham looked up and 

God revealed from heaven the ram caught behind him. He looked up because his redemption in 

this test was drawing nigh.  

Let's go to Luke 2:7 "And she [Mary] brought forth her firstborn son [Yeshua], and wrapped him 

in swaddling {means mantled] clothes, and laid him in a manger [manager]; because there was 

no room [no office because there was no room available during harvest] for them in the inn." The 

same mantled cloth that Christ was wrapped him in was the same that he carried with Him his 



whole life and even on the cross. In order to have a connection to God you must be managed by 

the one that was born in the manger. Christ was not born on December 25. It was Tammuz the 

son of Nimrod and his mother that Constantine required the world celebrate as the date of the 

birth of Christ. It was through this Vatican hellistic system that we have been lied to!  

Here is another lie! In Acts the Apostolics were first called Christians at Antioch. Christ never 

called us Christians. Christ never designed Christianity. The term anity is a Romanized term 

meaning the Vaticanization of the Church. The term Christian was used by the lufierian order at 

Antioch - the bloodline of the Khazars who were the Roman Empire. We need to stop saying we 

are Christians and are part of Christianity. These are curses from which they were developed and 

used against us. Words mean something. We curse ourselves and not know it. Hosea 4:6 "My 

people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also 

reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will 

also forget thy children." We are followers of Christ.  

I want to go back and discuss more of the 400 years of silence of God between Malachi and 

Matthew when the Jew lost their heritage - their Nation. In order to understand this we need to 

go back to Jacob. Who was Jacob? Jacob was the son of Issac and Rebecca and the grandson of . 

Abraham, Sarah and Bethuel. Bethuel (Hebrew: תּוֵאל  Bəṯūʾēl, “house of God”), in the Hebrew – בְּ

Bible, was an Aramean man, the youngest son of Nahor and Milcah, the nephew of Abraham, 

and the father of Laban and Rebecca. 

Remember the covenant was with Abraham but through his son Issac.  

The story of Jacob begins at Genesis 25:19. According to the Old Testament, Jacob was the 

younger twin brother of Esau, who was the ancestor of Edom and the Edomites. ... Jacob then 

fled his brother's wrath and went to take refuge with the Aramaean tribe of his ancestors at Haran 

in Mesopotamia.  

Genesis 25:19-34 "19 And these are the generations of Isaac, Abraham's son: Abraham begat 

Isaac: 20 And Isaac was forty years old when he took Rebekah to wife, the daughter of Bethuel 

the Syrian of Padanaram, the sister to Laban the Syrian [RH+- bloodline]. 21 And Isaac 

intreated the Lord for his wife, because she was barren: and the Lord was intreated of him, and 

Rebekah his wife conceived. 22 And the children struggled together within her; and she said, If it 

be so, why am I thus? And she went to enquire of the Lord. 23 And the Lord said unto her, Two 

nations are in thy womb, and two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and the 

one people shall be stronger than the other people; and the elder shall serve the younger. 24 And 

when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, behold, there were twins in her womb. 25 And the 

first came out red, all over like an hairy garment; and they called his name Esau. 26 And after 

that came his brother out, and his hand took hold on Esau's heel; and his name was called Jacob: 

and Isaac was threescore years old when she bare them. 27 And the boys grew: and Esau was a 

cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob was a plain man, dwelling in tents. 28 And Isaac 

loved Esau, because he did eat of his venison: but Rebekah loved Jacob. 29 And Jacob sod 

pottage: and Esau came from the field, and he was faint: 30 And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I 

pray thee, with that same red pottage; for I am faint: therefore was his name called Edom. 31 

And Jacob said, Sell me this day thy birthright. 32 And Esau said, Behold, I am at the point to 



die: and what profit shall this birthright do to me? 33 And Jacob said, Swear to me this day; and 

he sware unto him: and he sold his birthright unto Jacob. 34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and 

pottage of lentiles; and he did eat and drink, and rose up, and went his way: thus Esau despised 

his birthright." 

Jacob's story continues through genesis 35. In Genesis 35:10-11 "10 And God said unto him, 

Thy name is Jacob: thy name shall not be called any more Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name: 

and he called his name Israel [this is where God made the covenant with Jacob fulfilling the 

covenant with Abraham]. 11 And God said unto him, I am God Almighty: be fruitful and 

multiply; a nation and a company of nations shall be of thee, and kings shall come out of thy 

loins;" God began to fulfill his covenant with Abraham. It took all this time for God to fulfill his 

covenant. But we live in a time when instantaneous is the supposedly norm. We want things 

now. We cannot wait and have been taught that patience on the Lord is non-existent. How many 

of you have yet to sit and wait on the Lord's blessings. Do you not speak out and say I want 

things now? Is it not yet understood in God's time there is no time! 

Israel's (Jacob) story picks back up in Genesis 37.  

In Genesis 49 is where Israel passes to his sons the blessings of Abraham from God by creating 

the 12 tribes of Israel. All along you thought and have been taught that the twelve tribes of Israel 

were created to form Israel. But, in fact, God created Israel by changing the name of Jacob to 

Israel and it was Israel who created the twelve tribes (his sons heritage) from their father named 

Israel.  

Now here is revelation. Israel's (Jacob's) 12 sons that created the twelve tribes were the 12 

disciples unrevealed. The 12 disciples that Christ selected from his childhood are the 12 tribes of 

Israel revealed. The 12 tribes of Israel are the tribes that lost their heritage in the 400 years of 

God's silence between Malachi and Matthew. The 12 disciples mantels that Christ gave to them 

was to those countries which the twelve tribes lived to then teach and preach the gospel and then 

after acceptance teaching and preaching Christology. it is because of this lost heritage and the 

intermingling of people that the gentiles then became part of the family of God. It is extremely 

important to understand we now from the New Covenant are all part of this one family of God.  

Now let's get back to the topic at hand. 

When we look at the church compared to the 12 apostols do you see collars and robes? Do you 

see staff's and necklaces? No! Christ did not ordain the 12 disciples to wear collars or robes. He 

did not require staff's or necklaces. The white square version of the collar represent the black 

cube Saturn white washed. We accept all the rituals in our religions without question. Do you 

realize that God/Christ never told anyone to do anything without first telling them why? Where 

do you see the why the rituals of the current day churches are explained in scripture? You blindly 

go and do and, in doing so, then wonder why God is not blessing you. You need to wake up and 

question everything. You need to seek out the truth and then remove the things that are of men 

and not of God. Wake up! 



Do you know that Nazi's called themselves Christians? I bet you did not know, because lack of 

concern for the truth, that the Nazi party was assisting the Vatican order during Operation 

Odessa taking the killers/murders that should have been changed with war crimes and dispersing 

them through the Odessa channels to relocate them throughout the world. This even applied to 

Hitler himself who was relocated to Australia to produce daughter of Angela Merkel and Theresa 

May. So, stop calling yourself Christian. Christ never called us that. 

Christ was not born on December 25 as we previous posted. Christ was born in the time of 

harvest which is between September and November. December 25 we are told to celebrate Christ 

MAS - yes a Catholic MAS not Christ. Tammuz who we are celebrating on December 25 

worshiped the sun god. So in celebrating Christ on that day we are not celebrating Christ we are 

celebrating a demon god of the sun.  

This now answers the question of our religious churches worshiping on Sunday. It is because of 

the Constantine and his homosexual lover Pope Sylvester edict that we worship the sun god 

(requirement of the Vatican Order because they worship the sun god RA) instead of Christ. God 

told us to worship Him and no other gods. He told us to keep Sabbath holy. Sabbath is the 

seventh day as told to us in Genesis 2:7 when God rested on mankind (Adam). The seventh day 

in today nomenclature is Saturday. Did you get this? The Vatican Order worships the sun god 

RA - not Christ. This is yet another reason everyone needs to stand up to a radical change within 

the church. better yet the corporate church should go away. It need to be taken out and started 

over. In fact, it is my opinion one of the reason's God allowed this Covid nonsense to occur is to 

get his people back to home church and worship on the true day of worship Sabbath instead of 

the sun god Sunday. We need to get back to Apostolic Order. The sun god is not Christ. It is the 

god of the baphomet system of Babylonia.  

As a side note. Do you know that the collars that popes and bishops wear today came from the 

Atlantic slave trade? Wow - bet you didn't know that. On the plantation, the plantation preacher 

was chosen and ordained by their slave master, the plantation owner. Oh, and the the plantation 

preacher was also licensed and ordained by the plantation owner. And here is another tidbit. The 

plantation owner required the plantation preacher to sign a written contract of a 501C3 status. 

We have been lied to! The plantation preacher wore a collar of steel controlled by the slave 

master. The collar had a chain tied to the back of it that the slave master would pull if the 

preacher went off the plantation in their message. it was the salve master Willie Lynch that had 

501 slave plantations throughout the Caribbean, the eastern seaboard of the USA and partly in 

Portugal. This is where we get the foundation of the 501C3 system today. Who was the 

individual who taught the slave masters about buck breaking the slaves in controlling them? You 

guest it? Willie Lynch. 

Let's get back on topic. Christ in Revelation spoke to St. John the revelator, discussing 

synagogues of worship. These synagogues of worship spoken about in Revelations were 

baphomet worship centers controlled by the Khazarians that worship the sun god RA. Take note 

of this.  



So in Luke 2:7 "And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, 

and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn." it tells us that there 

was no room for Him in the inn.  

There was a pope in history called Pope Alexander VI, whose real name is Rodrigo de Borja. 

Pope Alexander VI had a pedophilia relationship with one of his daughters during the late 1400's 

to early 1500's which history has told us it was one of his wives. But, in fact, it was his oldest 

daughter, Vannzza Dei Cattanei, he later married. Remember Nimrod had a sexual relationship 

with his mother and had Tammuz we celebrate on December 25. Pope Alexander Vi begin to do 

spiritual cooking of children during his reign as Pope. Now Pope Alexander VI married his 

oldest daughter, at the age of 33 [masons] a son on September 13, 1475 named Cezar Borja. 

Cezar Borja later had a homosexual relationship with his first cousin, Michelangelo di Lodovico 

Buonarroti Simoni, known simply as Michelangelo. In the year of 1490, Michelangelo was 

commissioned by Pope Alexander VI to change all of he paintings in the Vatican of a black 

Christ and his black mother, Mary. It was a threat to the Vatican Order to have the truth of Christ 

being black in the church.  

The commission of Pope Alexander Vi to Michelangelo was to repaint all pictures of Christ from 

a dark man into a fair skin man. In 1500, ten years later, at the age of 26, Pope Alexander VI 

commissioned Michelangelo to paint the new image of Christ in the form of his son Cezar Borja. 

The painting of Christ with a brown beige background and long hair is not the Christ of the 

gospel. It is the image of Cezar Borja. We have been lied to! The picture we have in churches 

and in our homes in a beige background is not Christ of the gospels. The Vatican Order wanted 

to place self hate among the black people. Racism at its finest.  

Christ was a Nazarene. Nazarene's do not have long hair and they were a black people.  

There is no room in the inn! Why is not the church teaching us this? You guys have got to wake 

up!  

So let's now move into the bloodlines.  

Who were the Tartanians (Khazarians)? Tartanian in the Greek acronym is Tartarus which means 

the underworld. It means the lake of hell or the abyss. There is a bloodline named The Family of 

Abys. before the council of 325 AD by Constantine the term Abys was not in the original 

Cannon. The question now is why would Constantine and his homosexual over Pope Sylvester 

insert into the translated bible the term Abys? It is because the bloodline which later came out of 

Borja was called the Abys. We have been taught that the Abys is actually hell but it is a hidden 

bloodline. The translators added an extra s at the end to disguise the bloodline making the 

bloodline Abys - abyss. But here is revelation. If you go to the Vatican and look at the crest the 

name on the crest is Abys with a man or woman but it shows a child in its mouth. Remember the 

book we posted earlier in previous post. The bloodline of Abys is also Khazarian or Tartanian 

bloodline that matriculated throughout history in Scotland.  

The origins of the Tartanians is connect to the Crimea into the Ukraine today. Are the light bulbs 

going off yet? They are Turkish and Mongolian people and the romanized term tartar is turkey 



and Mongolia in its origination. here is another truth. Half of the world's building have been built 

by Tartanians - Turkish and Mongolian architects.  

Current day Israel, the State of Israel, origin is the Tartar Federation. The Tartar Federation is 

one of the five Federations in the Khazarian and Kaganite bloodline. The term Tartar is Khazar.  

In our history we studied a character by the name of Genghis Khan. he had both Khazarian and 

Tartanian blood. Genghis Khan, as we were taught, was supposedly had destroyed the Khazarian 

Empire. However, this is yet another lie! He actual expanded the Empire.  

It was the Tartanian Empire that changed the history books to make their motherland look 

smaller than Russia. The ancient maps prior to the 325 AD conference, the area we call Africa 

today is actual the biggest land mass on the face of this earth. It was the Vatican that changed the 

maps to atlas maps. Before this Vatican change of Africa, Western Alkebulan, is what we today 

call the United States of America. There was no Atlantic Ocean at that time. The Atlantic Ocean 

was then called the Barren Straits. What we call Saudi was called Northeastern Alkebulan. 

Arabia was Eastern Alkebulan. There was no Atlantic or Pacific Ocean then but frozen land mass 

called the Barren Straits, even the Caspian Sea.  

If you look at a map of the United States Eastern Seaboard it can fit into the Western Seaboard of 

what we call Africa. Europe was Northern Alkebulan.  

As a side note. Europe is unique in our history all the way back to the beginning of time. 

Eurasian skin color was not black but white. So, where did the pigmentation of white come 

from? To understand this we have to go back to the beginning history. Let's start with Genesis 

1:2 "And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And 

the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters." This verse has a double prong meaning. 

Not just deep state but coptically or Aramaic, being the oldest language which Christ used, the 

term darkness points to the Maccabees word Ethnos. Ethnos give us the term ethnicity. So 

looking at this verse we find that the darkness (Ethnos of ethnicity) was on the face 

(countenance) of the people or because this was after the rebellion of lucifer the people or the 

deep which God calls unto deep. This is called the pre-Adamite age. We have stated in numerous 

previous posts that Adam was NOT the first man. Adam in his original state had no color of skin 

becasue he was spiritual. But when Adam transgressed against God, God had already formulated 

the future of man and Adam did not have blond hair and blue eyes. Adam was Hebrew and 

black. Adam represents man-kind. A kind of the original man in Genesis 1:2. Adam was told by 

God to multiply and replenish the earth. In order to replenish something had to be there in the 

first place. You cannot replenish if there was first nothing there.What was there before was the 

pre-Adamite age of ethnicity of black people.  

In Genesis 4:13-16 when Cain left the presence of the Lord "13 And Cain said unto the Lord, My 

punishment is greater than I can bear. 14 Behold, thou hast driven me out this day from the face 

of the earth; and from thy face shall I be hid; and I shall be a fugitive and a vagabond in the 

earth; and it shall come to pass, that every one that findeth me shall slay me. 15 And the Lord 

said unto him, Therefore, whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold. 

And the Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him. 16 And Cain went out 



from the presence of the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden." God placed a 

mark on Cain. Cain went to the land of Nod. If there was a land of Nod there had to be people 

there for a mark to be given. So who were those people - pre-Adamites. The pre-Adamite age is 

between Genesis 1:1 and Genesis 1:2. Why is not the church teaching this? 

There was a book that goes back to March 1882 that was written by Dr. Samuel C. Bartlett DD 

named Sources of History in the Pentateuch: Six Lectures Delivered in Princeton Theological 

Seminary, on the Stone Foundation, March, 1882. On page 118 Dr. Bartlett says "that the 

original Jews were black that also migrated through the Black Diaspora in Portugal who were 

also called Bicharis." Bicharis was a seed that came out of Jerusalem.  

So the black people, not all, because even Abraham was black but was called out of Islam, are 

the 12 tribes of Israel that lost their heritage between Malachi and Matthew. The question is 

which ones and where are they located. This is important because in scripture it there will come a 

time when all the nations of the world will turn against Israel (Zech. 12:1-14). This was the 400 

years of silence. In Joel 3:2 "I will also gather all nations, and will bring them down into the 

valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for my people and for my heritage Israel, 

whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my land." God is saying through the 

prophet Joel that his heritage given through Israel (Jacob) will return.  

"Thus said the Lord God: ...you, O mountains of Israel, shall yield your produce and bear your 

fruit for My people Israel, for their return is near. For I will care for you: I will turn to you, and 

you shall be tilled and sown. I will settle a large population on you, the whole House of Israel; 

the towns shall be resettled, and the ruined sites rebuilt. I will multiply men and beasts upon you, 

and they shall increase and be fertile, and I will resettle you as you were formerly, and will make 

you more prosperous than you were at first. And you shall know that I am the Lord. I will lead... 

My people Israel to you, and they shall possess you. You shall be their heritage, and you shall 

not again cause them to be bereaved." (Ezek. 36:8-12) 

The question we will answer to this is - has the Hebrew people return to the Nation of Israel? 

Does the current day State of Israel represent this prophesy?  

Let's get back to the creation of white Eurasian pigmentation. Now Cain's father was the 

serpent. Cain slew his brother Able. God gave Cain a mark to protect him. What was this mark? 

God said a mark, He did not curse Cain.  

When you examine the term set a mark in the scripture we get the combined term setamark. It is 

a Persian term which has two meanings. The first four letters seta means coptic seti it becomes a 

Cyprian term Cauca means all fours. The second Persian term of mark becomes a Cyprian term 

soid means identification mark or that which has become bleached or whiten. 

Cain was originally black but was charged through a pigmentation change by God by a mark. It 

was a glaze of protection when in this time the whole world was black. God set a mark or 

caucasoid Cain. Caucasoid gives the term of Caucasian. Cain was turned white and was able to 

be safe on all fours in time of trouble.  



We are not a racist generation. We are all created by God as spiritual beings living a humanistic 

experience. We must understand the truth in order to gain the wisdom of God to be able to 

complete our training in His Christology to live a life that is eternal on the earth - the world of 

lucifer and the planet, the world's fallen nature. We have given you enough history at this point 

to comprehend that the scripture is the best history book filled with nothing but the truth. 

However, you must apply yourself in order to understanding it to gain the wisdom of God.  

In Genesis 12:1-3 God states His blessing and protection on the Nations that would be built 

through Abraham. "1 Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and from 

thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee: 2 And I will make of 

thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: 3 

And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all 

families of the earth be blessed." So all the world today center the need to bless and protect Israel 

due to these scriptures. However, they have missed one key point. If you look specifically at the 

words God spoke he God said "And I will make of thee a great nation...." Some key thoughts 

here. The word "of". it signifies that at some point in time through Abraham bloodline these 

nations would be created. Indeed they were. They were done through Jacob (whose name was 

changed to Israel because it was here God would fulfill this covenant with Abraham) from the 

blessings given by Jacob to his sons. In Genesis 35:10-11 God changes Jacobs name to Israel. 

And in genesis 49 we see that Jacob blessed his sons and gave them the control over 12 Tribes of 

Israel and collectively they became the Nation of Israel the father of the sons.  

The tribes were a group of people who lived in small territories within the land provide them 

through the land given by God to Abraham. The 12 tribes were the Apostles unrevealed.  

Let's continue. The term nation was not heard of then. In fact, we today do not here of a nation. 

We typically talk about countries. But is scripture the nation signified God's blessing through 

Abraham that one man, Jacob, would give to his sons control and shepherding of groups of 

people.  

This is important when you look at scripture compared to today. It is important because God 

makes a prophecy about the nation (12 tribes) of Israel before His second coming. We will not 

get into the second coming here but review it in light of understanding the conditions of today 

with Israel.  

Moses states in Deuteronomy 30:1-5 "1 And it shall come to pass, when all these things are 

come upon thee, the blessing and the curse, which I have set before thee, and thou shalt call them 

to mind among all the nations, whither the Lord thy God hath driven thee, 2 And shalt return 

unto the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice according to all that I command thee this day, 

thou and thy children, with all thine heart, and with all thy soul; 3 That then the Lord thy God 

will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and will return and gather thee from all 

the nations, whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee. 4 If any of thine be driven out unto the 

outmost parts of heaven, from thence will the Lord thy God gather thee, and from thence will he 

fetch thee: 5 And the Lord thy God will bring thee into the land which thy fathers possessed, and 

thou shalt possess it; and he will do thee good, and multiply thee above thy fathers." What God 

was saying through Moses was after the had Exodus from the Egyptians God would take them 



from captivity to the promise land. It is here that the promise land is identified first within 

scripture. What is important here is the promise land then is the promise land today. If one would 

look at a historical map of the ancient times and compare it to the Atlas map of today you would 

see exactly what the promise land contains.  

However, we find within scripture that the Jewish people at the time of Moses never made it to 

this promise land. When did the people finally reach the promise land. It was not until Jacob 

blessing his sons that the Jewish people finally made it to the promise land. The promise to the 

Jewish people was again confirmed to Jacob in Genesis 28:13 "And, behold, the Lord stood 

above it, and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac: the land 

whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed;" So it was through the sons of Jacob 

that the Jewish people finally arrived at the promise land.  

Let's stop here a moment. The 12 tribes of Israel (the 12 sons of Jacob) made up the people that 

lived in what God terms the promised land back in Genesis to Moses. If you can recall the 

discussion about Melchizedek and the reason to move the Jews away from Judaism to Christ, 

you can clearly see that what God was trying to do is take the 12 tribes, who finally made it to 

the promise land and who were very set in the ways because they did not want to ever again be 

exiled from this land, and change their minds because in a few hundred of years Christ was 

coming and He needed the Jews, His people, to embrace Him.  

Let's continue. So we find that the 12 tribes making up the Nation of Israel (Jacob) had finally 

attained the promise to Moses. But instead of embracing the wisdom of Melchizedek they stay 

with Aaron as their priest and, in doing so, continued to error in their ways to the point God 

exiled them from the promise land and went silent to them between Malachi and Matthew.  

So, not only do the Jews not have claim to the promise land they are scatted throughout all the 

world and lost their heritage of a Nation of Israel. In other words, Jacob's legacy has failed.  

Now along comes Jeremiah the prophet. God has Jeremiah prophesied to the Jewish people in 

Jeremiah 29:!4 "And I will be found of you, saith the Lord: and I will turn away your captivity, 

and I will gather you from all the nations, and from all the places whither I have driven you, saith 

the Lord; and I will bring you again into the place whence I caused you to be carried away 

captive."  

But it is Ezekiel that sheds more light to Jeremiah prophecy. In Ezekiel 20 we find the combined 

story of the Jews at Exodus and the Jews of the 12 Tribes. Let's look.  

Ezekiel 20: 5-26 is the Exodus story. "5 And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God; In the day 

when I chose Israel, and lifted up mine hand unto the seed of the house of Jacob, and made 

myself known unto them in the land of Egypt, when I lifted up mine hand unto them, saying, I 

am the Lord your God; 6 In the day that I lifted up mine hand unto them, to bring them forth of 

the land of Egypt into a land that I had espied for them, flowing with milk and honey, which is 

the glory of all lands: 7 Then said I unto them, Cast ye away every man the abominations of his 

eyes, and defile not yourselves with the idols of Egypt: I am the Lord your God. 8 But they 

rebelled against me, and would not hearken unto me: they did not every man cast away the 



abominations of their eyes, neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt: then I said, I will pour out 

my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the midst of the land of Egypt. 9 

But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, among 

whom they were, in whose sight I made myself known unto them, in bringing them forth out of 

the land of Egypt. 10 Wherefore I caused them to go forth out of the land of Egypt, and brought 

them into the wilderness. 11 And I gave them my statutes, and shewed them my judgments, 

which if a man do, he shall even live in them. 12 Moreover also I gave them my sabbaths, to be a 

sign between me and them, that they might know that I am the Lord that sanctify them. 13 But 

the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my statutes, and 

they despised my judgments, which if a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they 

greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume 

them. 14 But I wrought for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, in 

whose sight I brought them out. 15 Yet also I lifted up my hand unto them in the wilderness, that 

I would not bring them into the land which I had given them, flowing with milk and honey, 

which is the glory of all lands; 16 Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my 

statutes, but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 17 Nevertheless mine eye 

spared them from destroying them, neither did I make an end of them in the wilderness. 18 But I 

said unto their children in the wilderness, Walk ye not in the statutes of your fathers, neither 

observe their judgments, nor defile yourselves with their idols: 19 I am the Lord your God; walk 

in my statutes, and keep my judgments, and do them; 20 And hallow my sabbaths; and they shall 

be a sign between me and you, that ye may know that I am the Lord your God. 21 

Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they walked not in my statutes, neither kept 

my judgments to do them, which if a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my 

sabbaths: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them 

in the wilderness. 22 Nevertheless I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name's sake, that 

it should not be polluted in the sight of the heathen, in whose sight I brought them forth. 23 I 

lifted up mine hand unto them also in the wilderness, that I would scatter them among the 

heathen, and disperse them through the countries; 24 Because they had not executed my 

judgments, but had despised my statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after 

their fathers' idols. 25 Wherefore I gave them also statutes that were not good, and judgments 

whereby they should not live; 26 And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to 

pass through the fire all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that 

they might know that I am the Lord." 

Beginning in Ezekiel 20:27-33 we find the story of Jacob and Israel. Ezekiel 20:27-33 "27 

Therefore, son of man, speak unto the house of Israel, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord 

God; Yet in this your fathers have blasphemed me, in that they have committed a trespass against 

me. 28 For when I had brought them into the land, for the which I lifted up mine hand to give it 

to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick trees, and they offered there their 

sacrifices, and there they presented the provocation of their offering: there also they made their 

sweet savour, and poured out there their drink offerings. 29 Then I said unto them, What is the 

high place whereunto ye go? And the name whereof is called Bamah unto this day. 30 Wherefore 

say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God; Are ye polluted after the manner of your 

fathers? and commit ye whoredom after their abominations? 31 For when ye offer your gifts, 

when ye make your sons to pass through the fire, ye pollute yourselves with all your idols, even 

unto this day: and shall I be enquired of by you, O house of Israel? As I live, saith the Lord God, 



I will not be enquired of by you. 32 And that which cometh into your mind shall not be at all, 

that ye say, We will be as the heathen, as the families of the countries, to serve wood and stone. 

33 As I live, saith the Lord God, surely with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and 

with fury poured out, will I rule over you:" 

So what we find is that God tried twice with the Jews to follow Him. First with Moses when they 

never made it to the promise land and then the fulfillment of the Abraham covenant through 

Jacob creating the Nation of Israel (Jacob) and giving the Jews the promise land. Both times they 

fails and the failure with the Nation of Israel is where we find in Malachi God went silent.  

However, Ezekiel didn't stop there. He went on and prophesied to the Jewish Elders about what 

God was going to do. Ezekiel 20:34-44 "34 And I will bring you out from the people, and will 

gather you out of the countries wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a stretched 

out arm, and with fury poured out. 35 And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and 

there will I plead with you face to face. 36 Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness 

of the land of Egypt, so will I plead with you, saith the Lord God. 37 And I will cause you to 

pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant: 38 And I will purge out 

from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me: I will bring them forth out of 

the country where they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land of Israel: and ye shall know 

that I am the Lord. 39 As for you, O house of Israel, thus saith the Lord God; Go ye, serve ye 

every one his idols, and hereafter also, if ye will not hearken unto me: but pollute ye my holy 

name no more with your gifts, and with your idols. 40 For in mine holy mountain, in the 

mountain of the height of Israel, saith the Lord God, there shall all the house of Israel, all of them 

in the land, serve me: there will I accept them, and there will I require your offerings, and the 

firstfruits of your oblations, with all your holy things. 41 I will accept you with your sweet 

savour, when I bring you out from the people, and gather you out of the countries wherein ye 

have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before the heathen. 42 And ye shall know that 

I am the Lord, when I shall bring you into the land of Israel, into the country for the which I 

lifted up mine hand to give it to your fathers. 43 And there shall ye remember your ways, and all 

your doings, wherein ye have been defiled; and ye shall lothe yourselves in your own sight for all 

your evils that ye have committed. 44 And ye shall know that I am the Lord when I have 

wrought with you for my name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your 

corrupt doings, O ye house of Israel, saith the Lord God." 

So we find in Ezekiel prophecy that the Jews would come back to the promise land only at the 

calling of God. When this is to happen is at the calling of God.  

Now let's complete our discussion on the Nations of Israel. 

In order to set the foundation to finish this we need to look at the misconception the pulpit has 

taught us about Israel.  

1. Jews or the original Hebrews have never been lost of God. While they may be doing their 

own thing God still know who they are and where they are and in time call them back to 

gather in the promise land. This calling is of God and not man.  



2. With Christ there is a clear distinction between individuals of Jewish religion and those 

classified as Gentiles. We find this in the Book of Acts. The first two chapters is the 

beginning of the church. The Eccelsia of Christ. Individuals who follow Christ. Not a 

building and not a religion. In Acts 3 to 14 we find the concentration on the preaching of 

the Gospel to the Jews. In Acts 15 to the end of Acts we find that the concentration there 

was to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles. The original Hebrews (Jews) who understood 

and accepted Christ were saved and well as the Gentiles. The Jews who were not saved 

will be called of Christ back to be provided yet one last chance to salvation. We are told 

in scripture that this calling will result in 144,000 Jews (12,000 from each of the 12 

tribes) [12 is the number of completeness] would receive the salvation of Christ. 

Revelation 7:1-8 "1 And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners 

of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the 

earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 2 And I saw another angel ascending from the east, 

having the seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to 

whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the 

sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. 4 And I 

heard the number of them which were sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and forty 

and four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel. 5 Of the tribe of Juda were 

sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe 

of Gad were sealed twelve thousand. 6 Of the tribe of Aser were sealed twelve thousand. 

Of the tribe of Nephthalim were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Manasses were 

sealed twelve thousand. 7 Of the tribe of Simeon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the 

tribe of Levi were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Issachar were sealed twelve 

thousand. 8 Of the tribe of Zabulon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Joseph 

were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve thousand." 

3. The lost 12 tribes of Israel. The concept of the lost tribes of Israel is a misnomer. They 

may be lost to men, but they have never been lost to God. The Scripture clearly 

anticipates the regathering of the whole house of Israel from all the tribes. The book of 

Revelation even declares that in the time of Daniel’s 70th week (the Tribulation), 12,000 

will come to Christ and be sealed from each of the twelve tribes of Israel (see Rev. 7). 

But that’s not all, the Old Testament emphatically declares that God will gather Israel, 

after being scattered all over the earth by the dispersions, from even the four corners of 

the earth (see Jer. 23:3; Isa. 11:11-12, 16; Jer. 31:7-8; 32:37). Furthermore, Romans 11 

speaks of God’s future work for the nation of Israel. 

So, the gather of Jews back to the homeland we have been told as part of the prophecy at the end 

times is what - wrong! When Israel rejected their Messiah, Jesus Christ, the nation lost her 

favored position before God, and the gospel was then preached also to Gentiles (Rom. 11:15). 

Hopefully the Jews would become jealous and be saved (v. 11). But the casting off is only 

temporary. When the Lord returns, the Jewish people will be regathered, judged, restored to 

favor, and redeemed (v. 26). This will be for them life from the dead. The olive tree is the place 

of privilege that was first occupied by the natural branches (the Jews). The wild branches are 

Gentiles who, because of the unbelief of Israel, now occupy the place of privilege. The root of 

the tree is the Abrahamic covenant, that promised blessing to both Jew and Gentile through 

Christ (Rom. 11:17-24). 



In Ezekiel 37 there is the prophecy of the future regathering of Israel to her land even though it 

will start in unbelief. Ezekiel predicts the political and spiritual revival of his nation (vv. 1-14) 

and the reuniting of its two divisions (vv. 15-28). The dry bones indicate an army slain in battle, 

a fitting description of the then hopeless condition of Israel. Verse 9 says they will come from 

the four winds (i.e., from the four quarters of the globe). 

Of course, claiming that God has rejected his people and abrogated his promises to Israel, many 

today try to spiritualize these passages and apply them in some way to the church, but a literal 

(natural) and normal way of interpretation recognizes that, though God has set Israel aside for 

today, he has plans for them in the future (Rom. 11) and that these verses will be fulfilled in the 

future. Since 1948, we have been seeing the ‘clinking of the dry bones’ with Israel returning to 

their homeland, though in unbelief. In the future, God will bring them to faith through the 

judgments of the Tribulation as described in Revelation. 

So the 1948 event has really nothing to with God and the Nation of Israel. The 1948 event 

created a country that is called Israel but in legal terms it is the State of Israel. The State of Israel 

has nothing to do with the Nation of Israel. The Nation of Israel was created by God and the 

State of Israel was created by man. The setup for this was done long before 1948. 

Let's look at the State of Israel creation.  

The State of Israel began with God exiling the Nation of Israel from the promise land. The 

primary reason of this was God stopped protecting Israel and, in doing so, man took over. It 

begins in Malachi.  

"The 400 Years of Silence" is the name given to the period of time between the last of the Old 

Testament prophets and the arrival of Jesus in the New Testament. It began with Malachi's 

prediction of Elijah's return (Malachi 4:5-6) circa 430 BC and ended with its metaphorical 

fulfillment: the coming of John the Baptist circa 6—4 BC.  

Despite the lack of Scripture detailing this period, a great deal happened. Malachi set the stage: 

many Jews had returned from the Medo-Persian Empire and rebuilt the temple, experiencing a 

moderate level of revival under the influence of Ezra. But they still did not live as God had 

instructed them. Israelite men mistreated their wives, married women who did not follow the 

Lord, and refused to honor God with their giving. Meanwhile, the priests neglected the temple 

and their responsibility to teach God's laws. 

The Jewish homeland was taken over from the Persians by the Greek Empire in 332 BC followed 

by the Egyptian occupation in 312 BC. The Greek language came into common usage during this 

time, inspiring the translation of the Old Testament into Greek (known as the Septuagint).  

The Jews continued to practice the Law of Moses and the temple rituals until Syria overtook 

Jerusalem in 204 BC. In 171 BC, Antiochus Epiphanes desecrated the Holy of Holies (the most 

sacred part of the temple). The Jews, led by the Maccabee brothers, revolted and retook control 

of Jerusalem in 165 BC. The Roman Empire conquered Israel by 63 BC, and continued to reign 

throughout the events of the New Testament. 



Interestingly, many of the events during the 400 silent years fulfilled Old Testament prophecy. 

Of great significance were the prophecies of Daniel that spoke of coming empires that closely 

resembled those of the Greek and Roman Empires that took over the land of Israel (Daniel 7, 9). 

Several apocryphal books were written during this time. Some, like 1 and 2 Maccabees, can be 

read as more-or-less accurate historical accounts, while others are false teachings or fairy tales. 

None of them were worthy of being called Scripture by Jewish scholars. 

While these 400 years of silence revealed no new biblical revelation, they clearly included many 

significant historical events. These included many changes in the rule of the land of Israel as well 

as the necessary preparations for the coming of Jesus Christ as the Messiah. As Galatians 4:4-5 

says, "But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born 

under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as 

sons." 

Now I am not going to go through the entire history of Israel as it was passed around. However, I 

will pick up the history with the Friday, November 2, 1917. On this day, many things were 

happening.  

HERE IS where the world stood on Friday morning, November 2, 1917: 

A World War which had begun in the summer of 1914 was still pitting the Central Powers—

including Germany, Austria-Hungary and the Ottoman Empire (Turkey)—against the Allies led 

by France, Britain and Russia. Only seven months earlier, on April 6, the United States had 

abandoned neutrality and entered the fray on the side of the Allies. The first American soldiers 

were now in France, at the front. 

The world had been torn asunder. 

That morning the newspapers reported—incorrectly it transpired—that Austro-German forces 

had captured 60,000 Italian Allied prisoners. Also reported was heavy artillery fire on the 

western front at Flanders, near German-occupied Belgium. 

In Russia, where Tsar Nicholas II had been overthrown in March, the government of the liberal 

Alexander Kerensky had just done well in local elections. But the country’s resolve to stay in the 

war was shattered; within one week, on November 7, the Bolsheviks (or communists), led by 

Vladimir Lenin, would overthrow Kerensky and Russia would pull out of the war. 

The war had devastated Britain. Nevertheless, the British Empire would fight on for another full 

year until November 11, 1918, when the Central Powers capitulated. By then well over 700,000 

British troops from every stratum of society had been killed in the World War. 

Also on that Friday morning in November, the newspapers reported that Beersheba, a desert 

town in Ottoman-controlled Palestine, had been captured by British forces. The British Army, 

headquartered in Egypt, had already taken control of Palestine’s Gaza coastal strip. 

 



But one piece of momentous news came too late to make it into the morning newspapers that 

day. British Foreign Secretary Arthur James Balfour (1848-1930)—Conservative member of a 

wartime coalition government led by Liberal Party Prime Minister David Lloyd George (1863-

1945)—had written to Lionel Walter Rothschild (1868- 1937), a leader of the Jewish 

community. The letter, now known as the Balfour Declaration, read: 

Dear Lord Rothschild,  

 

I have much pleasure in conveying to you, on behalf of His Majesty’s Government, the 

following Declaration of sympathy with Jewish Zionist aspirations which has been submitted to, 

and approved by, the Cabinet. ‘His Majesty’s Government view with favour the establishment in 

Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavors to facilitate 

the achievement of this object, it being clearly understood that nothing shall be done which may 

prejudice the civil and religious rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or the 

rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in any other country.’ I should be grateful if you 

would bring this Declaration to the knowledge of the Zionist Federation.  

 

Yours,  

 

Arthur James Balfour 

One week later, on November 9, 1917, a terse dispatch on the Declaration headlined “Britain 

Favors Zionism” appeared in The New York Times. The newspaper and its German Jewish 

owners were unsympathetic to the Zionist cause. Citing Balfour’s letter, the New York 

newspaper referred to a Jewish Chronicle commentary that spoke of an end to Jewish exile. In 

Britain, The Daily Express—then owned by Lord Beaverbrook—ran the story (also on 

November 9) under the more expansive headline: “A State for the Jews.” 

That same November 9, 1917, The Times of London headlined its brief report: “Palestine for the 

Jews. Official sympathy” 

Among the other newspapers that carried the story were:  

• The Daily Chronicle opined that “one has to go back to Cyrus for a parallel” referring to 

Babylon’s Cyrus the Great who had allowed the Jews to return to Palestine circa 458 

BCE. Nebuchadnezzar, a previous ruler of Babylon had expelled the Jews and destroyed 

their temple in 586 BCE. In lauding the Declaration, The Chronicle said it would bolster 

the British Empire’s hold on the strategic Suez Canal. 

• Irish Times – “It would be a great gain that the Jews become a nation and not a 

hyphenation” 

• The Globe – “It is indeed a victory for the Jews, but equally a British triumph” 

• Manchester Guardian – “This extraordinary people” 

• The Scotsman – “Next Year in Jerusalem” 



First, though, there was the matter of completing the liberation of Palestine from the crumbling 

Ottoman Empire. 

On December 11, 1917 General Edmund Allenby demonstratively entered Jerusalem’s Old City 

on foot, through the Jaffa Gate, signifying the capture of the city. In London Prime Minister 

David Lloyd George heralded the city’s capture as “a Christmas present for the British people.” 

The rest of Palestine and the Mideast followed in due course. In Iraq, Baghdad fell to British 

forces in March 1918. By September-October 1918 the Ottomans had been utterly defeated and 

driven back to Anatolia (today’s Turkey). 

The Palestine that the British took charge of was parched and terribly neglected: Jerusalem had 

few pavements, no sewer system and no electricity. Wartime blockades had contributed to food 

shortages; locusts had ruined what little could be grown. Not much seemed to have changed 

since the American writer Mark Twain (1835-1910) had visited in 1867 and described the 

country as a “hopeless, dreary, heartbroken land.” 

THIS WAS THE START OF POLITICIZING ZIONISM. 

Now what is Zion and what is Zionism?  

Zion is a word we find in scripture. Psalms 132:13 "For the LORD hath chosen Zion; he hath 

desired it for his habitation." So God chose Zion for His home. Zion is Jerusalem.  

Isaiah 60:14 "The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they 

that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, 

The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel." 

Zionism is a word that is not in scripture. Whatever God has in truth the serpent has a 

counterfeit. This is the counterfeit. Where did Zionism come from?  

Zionism as an organized movement is generally considered to have been founded by Theodor 

Herzl in 1897. However, the history of Zionism began earlier and is related to Judaism and 

Jewish history. One of the key forces in shaping the history of Palestine was the Zionist 

movement. This movement emerged from and is rooted in political developments in Europe, but 

it changed and developed as it evolved from a political movement in Europe to a settlement and 

nation-building project in Palestine. 

Jews had originated in Palestine (ancient Canaan) but had begun to migrate outwards in ancient 

times, both because of expulsions and for economic reasons under the Babylonians, Greeks, and 

Romans. Under Roman rule, after the destruction of the Second Jerusalem Temple in 70 AD, 

they migrated farther, across North Africa and, particularly important for us, to Germany and 

France. In the late Middle Ages, in the wake of persecution and expulsions, many Ashkenazi 

Jews moved east from Germany to the lands of Poland and Russia. 



Not all Jews migrated to Europe; when the Middle East came under the rule of Islam, some 

migrated across the Muslim world, including a very important population who went to Spain and 

flourished there and retained their identity as Spanish Jews even after they were expelled after 

the Christian Reconquista in 1492. Many of those Spanish (or Sephardi) Jews lived in Turkey, 

Greece, the Balkans and North Africa And still others, dating to the times of the Babylonians, 

Persians, and Greeks, the Mizrahim, lived in Egypt, Iraq, Syria, and Iran, some of the longest 

lasting Jewish populations in the world. 

A very small population of Jews remained in Palestine under Roman, Byzantine, and Muslim 

rule; their numbers grew after the Spanish expulsion of 1492 and again with migration of Jews 

from Eastern Europe to the holy land, often for religious reasons, or to study. By the end of the 

19th century, Jews—nearly all religious—with a core of Mizrahi Jews, an influx of Sephardi 

Jews, and a later immigration of religious Ashkenazim, were about 5% of Palestine’s population. 

Back in Europe, with the expansion of the Russian Empire and the partition of Poland in the 

1790s, much of Eastern Europe came under Russian rule. Catherine the Great established 

Russia’s Western borderlands as the Pale of Settlement which, by the 19th century had, the 

highest concentration of Jews in the world. Most were religious, but increasingly were being 

influenced by the idea of learning secular sciences, alongside the maintenance of Jewish cultural 

identity. Much smaller, but often highly educated and influential populations of Jews lived in 

Western and central Europe, especially France, Germany, England, and Austria. 

OK, we have discussed who are the true Jews (Hebrews). So where did all these Jews come from 

being white in skin color? They came from the Khazarians accepting the Jewish faith as their 

religion when kicked out of their home country by the Russian Empire in 8th century.  

So the large number of Jews living during the times of WI and WWII in the Palestine region 

were Khazarian Jews that on the surface claimed to have converted to Judaism but when you pull 

back the covers these were ruthless Khazarians. One such Khazarian family that we have 

addressed being at the head of their banking cartel was Rothschild. 

This leads us to the Politicization of Zionism.  

The First Zionist Congress, organized by Theodor Herzl (1860-1904), was held in Basle, 

Switzerland, in August 1897. Herzl—in a precursor to the thinking behind the Balfour 

Declaration— sought to secure an international declaration approving the idea of a Jewish 

homeland. 

“Zion” was another name for Jerusalem. It was first used in the Bible in the Second Book of 

Samuel (4:7)—”Nevertheless, David took the stronghold of Zion; the same is the city of David.” 

The aim of political Zionism, the delegates agreed, “is to create for the Jewish people a home in 

Eretz Israel (the Land of Israel) secured by public law.” 



Thus the Balfour Declaration—issued by the superpower of the day and later achieving the 

imprimatur of the international community—bolstered significantly the practical and legal efforts 

initiated by the Jews themselves to reconstitute their homeland in Palestine. 

OK - it is here that Rothschild stepped in and said they were going to honor the wishes Zionist 

over the anti-Zion groups of people. The evil (Khazarians) over the good (Zion - true Jews). So 

then the stage is set and the State of Israel is born. 

The State of Israel, meaning the land and the government is 100% owned by the Rothschild. The 

entire Israeli Government and Mossad is owned by the Rothschild. The State if the counterfeit 

country of the Nation.  

So, this is where we were in 1948 and it is still the condition today.  

Why is the State of Israel last on DJT list? Or better yet, what is the details behind the Abraham 

Accord?  

Any agreements since 1948 have been with Khazarians (evil). If one was to speculate to God's 

point of view could it be that God will use this time to recreate His Zion?  

What happened to the ownership of the State of Israel with DJT EO on confiscation of property? 

Time will tell. 


